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Details of Visit:

Author: Bewilder
Location 2: Warren St
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 25 Feb 2016 17:30
Duration of Visit: 20 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Convenient location very close to Warren St Station. Flat and room is fairly basic but okay enough
for the purpose.

The Lady:

Megan is said to be Dutch though she has more of a Latina look about her.Facially reasonably
attractive, brunette in her late 20s by my estimation. Is busty and has a fine pair though is also
slightly podgy. I do think HODs photos are generally better than the actuals which is a little
frustrating not to mention unnecessary as we're honestly not expecting supermodels at that price
and to be fair all their girls are generally good looking (with some stunners but also some plain
girls)and a good default option for visits to London (it is certainly mine).

The Story:

Greeted by the friendly maid and taken to the room. Megan appeared a few minutes later and
sorted out the paperwork. I am sure I gave £80 and did not get any change (and as it had been a
while I was unsure what the price was but looking at their website it states £70 for 30 mins). Service
itself was fine, with her giving some foreplay and proceeding to deliver a nice blowie (owo) and
finished with a HJ - I wasn't in the mood for anything else. Probably finished within 20 minutes and
she offered to give me a massage for the remaining time but as I was in a rush I did not take up the
offer.

Overall, a decent enough experience but nothing special. 
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